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NOTIFICATIONS

No. FOR. 335/85/41, the 12th August, 1985. The Lt. Governor (Administrator) of
Mizotam is pleased to create 011e new Forest Division to be known a .. Noeth
Vanlaiphai Forest Division under Forests Department with its headquarters at
North Vanlaiphai comprising of the existing territorial Forests Ranges, namely,
North Vanlaiphai Range, Cherhlun Range, Thingsai Range and Lungdar East
Range by curving it from and out of the existing Aizawl Forest Division.

The territorial jurisdiction of this new North Vanlaiphai Forest Division is as
follows:

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF NORTH VANLAIPHAI FOREST DIVISION:

NORTH: Boundar y starts frcrn river Tuichang at the place where a small
stream, the source of which comes out between Tlangpui and Khawhai
falls on it. From this point, it follows the said small stream upto
a Kacha mad between Ttangpui and Khawhai. Then it goes along
that Kacha road in southern direction up to Sialhawk, then follows
Kacha road in the same direction uoto Biate and then to river lui
pui by following a Kucia road. (1'hls forms part of the Northern
boundary of Champhai 'Forest Division).

EAST: The boundary follows river Tuipui, down the stream upto its con
fluence with river Tiau (upto this, it forms western boundary of
Chamnhai Forest Divisio-i). From there, the boundary in the western
direction follows ri WI' Tiau and goes in the western direction upto a
point where Zuva L'Ji falls on river Tiau. From this point, 'the
boundary follows river Tiau and goes in the s outhernly direction upto
a place where the river Tiau meets with the river Kol odyne.

SOUTH The boundary follows river Kolodyne down the stream upto a point
where river Tuichang falls in it, i.e, South-east of Hnahthial village.
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Boundary follows nver Tuichang upto the starting point of the
northern" boundary. ..

Ranges and Beats under North Vanlaiphai Forest Division are in the
ANNEXURE A,B,C,D & E

The North Vanlaiphai Forest Division shall be deemed to have come
into being with effect from 17th May, 1985. This issues with the concurrence of
Finance vide their U.O; NO. FIN.I04/85 dt. 30.4.1985.

S.K. Sharma,
Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Forests Department.

ANNEXURE-A

RANGES AND BEATS UNDER N. VANLAIPHAI FOREST DIVISION

Sl Range
No.
1. N. VANLAIPHAI RANGE

1) N. Vanlaiphai,

2. CHERHLUN RANGE
1) Cherhlun

3. THINGSAI RANGE
I) Thingsai

~. LUNGDAR (E)
1) Lungdar (E)

Beat

1) KhawlaiIung.
2) Mualcheng.
3) Chawngtui.
4) Tarpho.
5) Le!let.
6) Lungkawlh,
7) Aithur.

1) Ngharpha.
(existing)

1) Bualpui (H)

1) Tlangpuite
2) Biate .
3) Lailen
4) Sialhawk
5) Leng
6) Sailulak

ANNEXURE- B

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF NORTH VANLAIPHAI RANGE

NORTH: Boundary starts from a place where small stream Thurlui that comes.
from the jurisdiction of Thinglian Village in the north falls on river
Tuichang, From there, it goes in the eastern direction, following
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Tuichang river up stream upto a place where the river Tuichang
takes its turn towards the east and then on the North, which is at a
point, where a small stream meets river Tuichang. From there, the
boundary goes a small stream upto its source on the saddle between
Lungdar and Mualcheng Villages. From there, the boundary goes
in the eastern direction, following Zuva Lui down stream upto its
r..eet ir.g point with river Tiau, (This forms part of the southern
boundary of Sial hawk proposed Range).

Boundary follows river Tiau down stream upto its meeting point with
. Buhchhun \ui. From [here, boundary follows Buhchhun Lui upto its

source, from there, it runs along Khawhri-Cherhlun inter village foot
path and follows the foot path upto a saddle where a small stream
is having its source. From there, it follows a small stream upto its
meeting point with river Kolodyne. (This forms a part of the wes
tern boundary of Cherhlun and Thingsai Ranges).

The boundary goes along the Kolodyne river upto its confluence
with Tuichang river.

Boundary follows Tuichang fiver upstream till it meets the starting
point of the northern boundary of North Vanlaiphai Range i. e. a
meeting point of Tuichang and Thur Lui.

ANNEXURE -C

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION FOR CHERHLUN RANGE

Starting at the confluence of Tuizawl and River Tiau it follows Tuizawl
Lui up stream and crosses Thingsai-Cherhlun inter village on its junc
tion point with Thingsai-Hnahthial inter village foot path. Then the
boundary line runs north-east and follows Tuiphai Lui till it reaches
Cherhlun-Khawhri inter village foot path, and runs eastward along
the said foot path till Khawhri village. Then it catches Khuailui
main stream at its source and fol lows downward till it reaches River
Tuichang,

Starting from the confluence of Khawhri lui and Tuichang fiver the
boundary line funs northwards along Tuichang river till it meets Ai
zawl-Lunglei inter District boundary.

From there the boundary follows Aizawl-Lunglei Inter District boun
dary towards eastern side till it meets river Tiau.

From the above meeting point the boundary runs along Tiau river
(i.e) International boundary between India and Burma southwards and
it meets .the starting point i.e. the confluence of Tuizawl and river
Tiau
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ANNEXURE - 0

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION FOR THINGSAI RANGE

The boundary line sta rts from the confluence of River Tiau and
Chhimtuipui, following River Chhimtuipui down stream (i.e, North
Eastern direction) till it reaches the confluence of River Tuichang and
Chhirntuipui .

Then, the boundary follows River Tuichang upstream (i.e. Northern
direction) till it meets the confluence of Khuailui and Tuichang River.

Then from the above meeting point, the boundary runs along Khuai
lui upstream till Khawhri village. Then, it runs along Khawhri-Cher
hlun inter-village footpath till it reaches Tuiphailui. Then it follows
Tu iphai lui, upstream till it reaches Cherhlun-Thingsai road. Then
it follows the main stream at Tuizawl lui and runs along the stream
till it reaches the River Tiano .

The Boundary line starts from the confluence of Tuizawl lui and Tiau
River and runs southward along TiClU River (i.e. International boun
dary between India and Burma) till it reaches the starting point (i.e.
the confluence of River Tiau and River Chhimtuipui).

ANNEXURE-E

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF LUNGDAR 'E: RANGE

NORTH: Boundary starts from river Tuichang at a place where a small stream,
a source of which comes out between Tlangpui and Khawhai falls on
it. From this point, it folIows the said small stream upto a Kacha
Road between Tlangpui and Khawhai, then goes along that Kacha
Road on southernly direction upto Sialhawk, then follows Kacha
Road on the same direction upto Biate and then to river Tuipui,
by following a Kacha Road (This forms part of the western boun
dary of Champhai Forest Division)

EAST Boundary follows river Tuipui down stream upto its confluence with
river Tiau. From there, the boundary follows river Tiau on the wes
tern direction upto its meeting point with Zuva Lui.

SOUTH Boundary. follows Zuva Lui upstream upto saddle between Mual
cheng and Lungdar (E) villages. From there, it goes in the northern
direction, following a small stream upto Tuichang river. (This forms
northern boundary of North Vanlaiphai Range)

WEST: Boundary follows river Tuichang upto starting point on the North.
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